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£he Poet’s iLorner.

I Would aol liHinv i:le Fisiurr.

What th juj’i before au all is d.i 
i'Ott flilfk for me to sec t 

I ask but light for one step mort 
Tis.qulte enough for n»a.

Each little humble step I take,
The gloom clears from the next;

So though *tia very dark beyond 
1 never am perplexed.

And if at times the mist hangs close—
So close I fear to stray - 

Patient I wait a little while.
And soon it clears away.

1 would not see my further pa' !..
For Mercy veils it so;

My present steps might harder <-.•
Did I the future know.

It maybe that my path i i rough.
Thorny and hard and steep;

And knowing this my strength might là:I, 
Through fear and terror deep.

It may be that it winds along 
A smooth and flowing way;

Hut seeing this I might d -spise 
The journey of to-day.

Perhaps my path is very .short 
My journey nearly done;

And I might tremble at the thought 
Of ending it so soon.

Or, if I saw a weary length 
Of road that I must wend;

Fainting, I'd think my feeble powers 
Would fail me ere the end.

And so I do not wish to know 
My journey or its length;

Assured that through my Father's love 
Each step will bring its strength.

Thus, step by step. I onward go,
Not looking far before:

Trusting that I shall always have 
J ust light for one step more.

IMords of Wisdom.
Man, while he loves, 

depraved.
Life lias always «action; 

fault if it ever be dull.

is never quite

it is

uportant truth cannot ho tooThe
early lu.ir.it d nor the journey that leads 
jie.it cuw.tr. 1 toi» tt«> hi oeguiz. The enemy 

, is awake while we s omber, an.l if we 
neglect t » cultivate tue good scud, his 
t.iu-s will cwver the surface.

Wiiatover you 
, bd it vo.irieif. If

Klif I'nlled Nlulrt Treasury Department
Hon. Thomas I>. Price, U. S. Trea

sury Department, Washington, D. <'., 
U. S. A., recommends St. Jacobs Oil at 
the most wonderful pain-rchwitlg ami 

i healing remedy in the world. His tes- 
i titnonial is endorsed by some of the head 
officials of the Treasury Department,who 

; have been cured of rheumatism and oth 
! painful complaints by it.

id..;
y»u

you Cm I
•vis!» it t.,

i’> truth!al. iitivctiuuatv, honest 
, bo >*• in > J ili thocy. il you 
if 1 tzy «m l1 sulky, a iiu- alu! a

1Z gyard’S l'elluw Oil
| Is at the head of the list for all purposes 

>1 to be, ! of a family medicine. It is used with 
be hap- I unprecedented success, both internally

•' .11 v iv 1
these.

'lia s .v-v i« uv, lie 1

and externally. It 
burns, scalds, frost 
of-en cures asthma.

cures sore throat, 
bites; re!i**»r>% and

. 1.
he recognized by 
• and d.ihgeious. 

is crilie l ‘‘the I

^ure < ur< T.»r u^'migli.
The most reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, 
I sore throat, weak lungs and all hron- 

ongu.v ii»sc it injures c<^‘a* troubles, is Ilagyard’s Pectoral 
* tel!,- , - aw who l.gars j Price. 23 cents'
uv.} a ;vu •>!, whom it is told. | *
w-.tr!; wj do wo ne3<1 special j 

Sometimes we may make I 
‘v °» assisted and directed bj 

L s i, imVoftener He send it in wavs we I 
! cul,i I *»•»; i.ave foreseen and in lcsn

XfwitpaiMT Law*.
•*v,t -» •> - uv vt u ne jo- special [ ____

Sometimes we may make We call the special attention of post- 
ll it< iV‘*a* n8dlstt;<l and directed by the masters and subscribers to the following

ifio< .loir* .4r»i<-» Salvo.
The !»est ..live in the world for cuts, 

i fists, S,n> a, Ulcers, halt Rheum, 
ÿVv.-r S<«iey 'letter, Chapped Hands, 

’liiihhiins, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
• ml positively cure. i*ilvR. It is piar- 

anteed to give perfect piitisf'ction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

K..: uiv, after all, is too great ' hysi- 
•i-r . She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
m -.!» needs bu*. co go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Okay's Syrup 
ok Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illu .na
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Vo'cu and l foai-seness it 
stands unrivalled, trhiie its low price «and 
readiness of accès:*, places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and bb convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50 cent 
bottles. — ad

Hardware! Hardware!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FI LL STOCK OF SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-MY CROhS-CVT-

OliS so
source

Not my BhiIbmi.

A wealthy man in St. Louis was ask
ed to aid in a Levies of temperance meet- 
ings, but he acurnfull; refuse.]. After 
being further pressed he said:

“Gentlemen, it is not my business. ”
A few days i fter his wife and daugh

ters were coming home in the lightning 
express. In his grand carriage, with 
liveried attendants, he rode to the depot 
thinking of his splendid business, and 
planning for the morrow. H.uk ! did 
some one say, “Accident i"

There are twenty-6ve railroads center
ing in St. Louis.. If there has been an 
accident it is not likely it has happened
on the----------and Mississippi Railroad.
Yet it troubles him.

"It is his “business" now. The hor
ses are stopped on the instant, and upon

| p.am ive einuot mistake the 
. ’Jhvucv they have emue.
| sermon or «any oth.r religious ex-
I civise i« good to us only when we use it 
I as a help to a 1 letter life. If it have 
| pleasud our laate or commended itself to 
|in,r judgment without stjmulutn.g us to 
j seek an attainment in tho dfrectfon of 
j its instruction, it has been utterly profit- 
I hors. Haiti falling on tiie desert—what 
j good tires it do I

lit the humblest dwellings and in the 
obscurest corners the noblest, the most 
successful, anil the most honorable lives 
are lived as truly as on the wide avenues 
and Irene ith the gaze of myriads of eyes. 
Every life which Christ guides by His 
light, and cheers by His s mle, and 

| crowns with His forgiveness and His re
ward, is thoroughly worth living for its 
abundant rewards.

It. is scarcely necessary to remind rea
sonable men that if they wish to be sad 
ami sour, to grumble and complain,there 
is always a chance. Reasons for bring 
cart down mid dejected are as plenty as 
blackberries in the height of harvest. 
If one thing goes right, yon may tie sure 
there is always something else going 
wrong; and if one tiling is in order, 
something else is out of joint, or at ally 
rate soon will lie. The chief difference 
in the feelings and dispositions of people 
result from the way of looking at things. 
Few nights are so dark that no stars can 
be seen; the thing is to look them out 
anti keep your eyes on them, and make 
the most of what light you can discover.

An Edli.r In Lark.
St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism; of

inquiring he find, it ha. occurred twenty I *!*/“ l,. For year, I suffer-
. y | e<l with rheumatism m my left shoulder 

miles distant, on the and Mississ- j and light arm, and last fall I was mca-
ippi. He telegraphs to the Superin- pable of attending to my duties, and lay

many a night unable to sleep on account 
| <>f terrible pains. A few weeks ago a 
J severe attack of this trouble struck me,
| and this time I concluded to try the St.

tendent:

“I will give you $.500 for an extra en
gine."

The .answer flashes back: “Nu."
‘ I will give you $1,000 for .an en

gine. "

“A train with surgeons and hurt es 
ha* already gone forward, and we have
no other."

With white face snd anxious brow the ! eminent physicians anti their 
i ai « , r I lions had been of no avail. Ithe man paced tho station to and fro.

That is his business now. In half an 
hour, perhaps, which seemed to him 
like half a century, the train arrived.
He hurried toward it, and in tho tender 
found the mangled and lifeless remains 
of his wife and one of his daughters.
In tho car following lay his other dan-1 
ghter, with her ribs crushed in, and her 
precious life oozing «aw.iy,

A quart of whiskey, which was drank j 
fifty miles away by a railroad employee, ( 
was tho cause of the catastrophe. . j 

Who dares to say of this tremendous ; 
question:

“It is not my business T‘

Jacobs Oil, I must acknowledge, with 
hut little confidence in its merits. I 
freely confess that the result has com
pletely restored me. The first applica
tion relieved the pain very m.aterially, 
and the continued use of only two bot
tles has completely cured me me of this 
chronic evil, and tli.at, after the most

prescrip- 
th erefore

consider it a duty to publish the above 
for the benefit of all suftereis with rheu
matism and kindred complaints. G. A. 
Heilman, Editor Repnbli-nn, Pitts
burg. Pa. •

Oppression after luting.
Many per-«ms, alter an ordinary meal, 

feel a sense of weight and discomfort in ! 
tin: region of the stomach, the sure sign ‘ 
of an imperfect digestion, and probably 
the forerunner of a settled dysiiepsin. 
Nothing will relievo this oppression like 
the Prki vi vn Syrup, by t:»u stimulus it 
gives to the digestive powers. Sold by 
all dtuggists.

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not t«ake his p«aper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment,

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is m.ade, «and collect the 
w’hole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no leg«al 
discontinuance until the payment is 
m.ade.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a m.an must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to t«ake a newspaper «and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and j 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

•' (r _ i 'ncrlccn /tV. ‘>r,7»z for 
' i rV/A5; COLDS, ASTJÏIJA,

/; to venir is\ loss of 
\\>f OF, no A RSEVESS > I NJ> 
TfTJlOA r AFFECTIuNS.

P e tard from the.finest Red S> truce ium. (<>, II c’ tui FI ivor.) Balsamic. Setolhing. Expect o. t. t 
a-id Ta ile. Superior to any medicine offered f>v all the alto re complaint». A ficirntit a combinat so.i of I'm (I mi which exude* from th : hi d Spruce tree —iriflvtut doubt the most native G" . Vl-21-did, ui l pu rjroBee.

y Giid--------------------------------------- - 7 , i '■ ! >
has heard 
of the won- 
dt'rful ef 
frets of the 
Spruces 
n a d the
eases of 
Lun] Dis-

.he physl chin < regu
larly send their enn- s u 'tip tier 
patients to th pine w.i > L: and o< Je •• them to drink 
n tea made fr o in the

Pi remarkablepoirer iit relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing < 
s'.itn'c hacking Co ugh*, is note w.V 
kit » r., •» (he pub.’!" at large.
_ >'ot I bf nil "tr>t' «W • c'icmistc. 1 . ice, *v* . - "

GRAYS ! 
SYRUP !

RED ! 
SPRUCE 

GUM.

.» « the
.areu,urlff (ill if;

ntic 

' ‘red.1
thù 

p!!- ' Ka a

Q'i Ha Oltiic.t net!
g iv, y. i u y}r t"

x Keep all the ITewest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FUR THE “LYMAN

Four-Barb Fence Wire
K,. ■W.'McKBS'ZXIE.

eh u v

No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during 
the existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

A General Hiampcdr.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King's News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by c,alling at your drug store.

. • e~ red tfll've • Gti 
l i t .
ir r/.vo.v <

Whole, al D'UM'i-i. 
""ielora and JV.mu, «.

Woman** True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as- 
si.stnnce is rendered when one is sorely af
flict ci 1 with disease, more particularly those • 

njvaints and weaknesses so common to j 
our fournie population. Every woman j 
should know that Electric Bitters are | 
woman’s t re friend, and will positively ! 
restore her tu health, even when nil ! 
other renie lies fail, A single trial al- i 
way proves our assertion. They are | 
pleasant 
cents a !

JOH

SAR3APML,

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
The C ANADIAN VACIFIC HAI1.WAV < OMPANV ofler IuiuIk in lî.e I F.RTII.F. BELT 

of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory lor tale ut

$2.50 FEFL AOFllZ:.

Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balunt o tlve annr.r Î instidmentb^ 
with interest at six per cent.,

A. Rebate Per Aore
being allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivât ion and other imrroi t n < nts.

THE LA.Km G-RANT EONDS
of the Company, which can be procured at all 11 < Agent xs of t! t I : nk of Montreal, and otIt
er Hanking Institutions throughout the country, will be

Received at Ten Per Oeivt. Premium,
m their par value, with interest accrued.-on nt < curt of art! in j in n.t ni < 1 tic t nit 1 me mon

ey, <hus turther reducing the rrice of the land to the purt hast r. 
y.vciul arrangements made with Kmigrutitn ai <i Lai d ( t mi units.
ht>r full particulars, apply to the Company's land Commission r. JOHN .V» TA VIS'D Win

nipeg; or to the undersigned.
-tiy order of the Hoard,

w . . n v . . FHAREEM DKIVLW U I R, Meerrlary.Montreal, December 1st. 1881. IHi:"

f * the t:i;te and only cost fifty 
•tile. .Sold by all druggists.

A Warning to Yoitb-We*l Enthusiast*. .

The Winnipeg Free Frcsj is respon
sible for the fulluwÿig ;—“ X fcnmforth 
manufacturer visiter! this city *a short 
time .ago*, and stood a^lmst nt tight of 
the tremendous business activity and 
procréas that is visible every when*, and 
«and which is so seldom observed in On
tario. He was delighted, and went track 
home w ith the Manitoba fever throbbing 
in every vein, and determined to sellout 
his Seaforth business as quickly as possi
ble and return for a share in tho golden 
harvest. One evening in the bosom of 
his family he was recounting in glowing 
terms the wonders he had seen. He was 
chastely attired in an elegant nightshirt 
A night shirt is not exactly the kind of 
garment adapted even for indoor winter 
wear without some auxiliary raiment, 
but there was a roaring fire in the stove, 
and ihis, together with his bubbling en
thusiasm, kept him at a comfortable tem
perature. He waxed more and more elo
quent as he proceeded with his narra
tive, his face was flushed, his eyes lit up 
with a fiery joy, and his arms went like 
windmills. His wife had never seen him 
in such a Demoethenian mood, and her 
eves bulged out with admiration and 
wonder. In the midst of his peroration 
the lightly attired gentleman had been 
edging inadvertently towards the stove, 
an 1 so absorbed was he ivi his subject 
that he presently sat squarely down on 
that useful piece of furniture, supposing 
it to be a chair. He soon discovered his 
mistake, and with a yell that could have 
b)en heard a mile off, he bounded ten 
feet in the air. The stove was one of the 
kind known afe » “black giant," but for
tunately he only tat on the word1‘giant,1 
so that he only carries that legend around 
with him now. We draw a veil over the 
balance of the scene.

If is said when the deeikiun **f the I.n 
pc rial Privy Council arriios, the Tem
poralities Fund in connection with the 
Church of Scotland will be administered 
as licretofoie.

Aha ! 
bKitin'" 
the fate 
breath.

- Deuti-.ts who have tried *Ti v 
pMiiuimce it the finest thin.; on 
of this earth for the teeth and 
5 cent sample?.

XillATKFVI. AND! ’OMF011T1NO. 
Dy ;i 1 guvoul:!.' knowledge of the natural 

laws whir-i govern '!.<* operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and l»y a enreful application of 
the line properties of uell-selot ted Cocoa. Mr, 
l'h'lis >in < provided our hr* akfoAt tables with a j 
delicately ilaxotired hex engc which may save j 
us many heavy dov'.o. s* bills, it is by the judi- i 
cj.eious uso of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong I 
enough to itRs.sl every tendency to disease. ! 
Hundreds t-f su>»tl«- m i!a !;es are floating 
around us r. adv to af !: wî-ercyerTÎTei-e is a 1 
weak point. We mav escape mai'V a fatal \ 
shaft l.y keepingourfielvrs %\idl 1 irtitled xx th ; 
pure blood and a properly nourish! «1 t;*r«."

l'iril Servir Chtz.'ttj. Sold onîv in l\v t 
lyiielhni “.Iami s Kl l'S «f* Co., I!omo-< patjiiv 
Cheini.' fH, London. Fng.” Also make: • o: 
Lpps's Ci» olate Essence f u* afternoon ” .

! Tl» 1

1 hv cl 
!< r fir

x.iosc ;v!io can
fhi-' a ' fr

A ÜH EIIPTBI

AT THE

D. C.
OLD STAND.

STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HIM

GROCERY BUSINESS
To tlic old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will he please 

Bto welcome all liib old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

INEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS TIIE CHEAPEST.

13. G. STJRA ORTA 1ST

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SL CCKSCli'4 TO JOHN KNOX'. MANVF.V TtTJJ.'S OF

•X

obtain n ,
th- r clneu*.-• may M 
cad WO Will KUU *■ B -

? j—•, r?

'■ i c L . '
<ScC 1\x c .

Tho Prinousa Luumo is almut ,1.» C jII- 

tri! utc tv O.joi ll’onis a series uf draw
ings illustr.tivo vf Quebec and its sur
roundings. The Marquis at the same 
time will publish a poem on “Quebec."

Alex. McKay, of Palmerston, a brake- 
man on the Cl. XV. B., was hilled at 
Guelph on Saturday morning.

Khremallc Krtnrd t ,
There ) i no better cure for Rheumat

ism than Hazard's Yellow Oil used ac
cording to directions on the bottle. It 
also cures Burns. Scalds, Frost Bites, 
Bruises, lameness, tytfî all wounds of 
tho flesh. Al. dealers sell it, price -5 
cents. (2) _____

Ds. Lloyi*, of Ohio, surgeon in the 
army during the war, from exposure 
contracted comsumption. He says in a 
letter addressed to Messrs. J. N. Harris 
& Co., proprietors of Am.kx's Luxe, Bal
sam, I have no hesitancy in stating that 
it was by the use of your Lung Balsam 
that I am now alive and enjoying good 
health. ' ________

“Ihie'l Give sp die ship,"
XVero the memorable words of Commo
dore Perry. XX’e repeat, “Don't Give 
up the Ship," poor, despairing invalid, 
but try Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures 
others, why not you ? It renovates, re
gulates and tones all the organs of se
cretion, and restores lost Vitality. (2)

$66
Co.

a week in your own town. Terms • 
outfit free. Address 11. Hai.i.ktg 

Dortlaml Maine

ANCHOR LINE.
EXITED *3TATES MAIL STKAMLlih 

Sail every Saturday.
NI.W YORK -lVGl.iHit XV 

CA1I1XS. $<IO In ÎK». STKKItACK Î'!H 
These Stcamorsdo not carry cat tle, sheep orpiy

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
C A HI NS to fO"*. Excursion at Reduce

Rates.
Passenger accommodations arc unsurpaEse*! 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or fmi 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America 
1 )ra ftsaf lowest rates, payable (free of charge 

throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.
For books of information, plans, &i\. appL 

to Hkxderson Bh )Thers, 7 Bowling Ghkkn
N. Y.

Or to MRS. K. WARN0CK. Hamilton pt 
17Ô1 Agent at Oofleriel

HURON COTTJSTTT

Directory.
r 1HE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU

RON COUNTY, LUCKNOW AND KIN 
C A R DINK is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun 
ty with their Post OfH x Addresses, The most 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - $3.00.

Agents Wanted
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address ;
! OM>ON Pi rMKBI.\<; €'0.«

l>ondon. Ont.
Dee. Oth, 1881. 1816.

A LL CLASSES OF PROFESSIONAL
xjl and business men at times are subject to 
extreme nerve prostration from excessive 
brain work and worry, and, by advice, com
monly resort to stimulants, opium, chloral or 
broml lea to euddue Irritability and restless
ness. These agents only put to sleep the sen
tinel that warns the system when overwork
ed, while the waste or vital force continues. 
Here is a larger consumption of phosphates 
the source or nerve power, than is furnished 
by the food, and the deficiency may be sup
plied by the use of Dr. WHKBLER‘8 Elixir of 
Phosphates and Calieaya, an easily assimilable 
form of these elements of aerre nutrition

PATENTS.
Wc continue ta act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We hare had thirty- 
five years experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $8.23 a year, 
shows the Progress of Science, is very inter
esting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN 6c CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Publishers of Scientific American. 87 Park 
Row, New York. Hand book about Patente 
sent free. 1816.

For sale hy jamks Wilson,
Georgf IIhynas, 
Chemists and Diuggists.

INDEX
To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Halyard's Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR
aiorr, corons,

SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

| ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING «and JOBBING done uitli Neat nesn .and lb sj •. «‘ c I *. d at. iras- 

I unable Rates. Call and examine I t :< 1 f t i ? « In * I < n
^ * ÜTOBY,

K: OX'S OLD STND. Il A MU. /uN STltEET.

CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FM
RHETM4TI8M, 1 XEVRALOIA,
CniLBLAIJfS,
M WELLING 8, 
GALLS,
LA ME \ESS, 
CONTRA CTJONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN In SIDE, 4«.

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money rehinded.

DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRICE 3 Jo.

T«XILSVE37 85 00», Proprloton
TORONTO, ONT.

------OF------
4S.IÎ

,oots and Shoes,
■ i.. ,i i, ,n. — -------------- r

—A T

FOR 0i\ K
Previous to took taking. My Stock is I arge am

and
wt.H-a snorted,

r R A Mi' A j \i V f1 UA IUtA 1 > ni :
will be giver

TBI53lvCS - C^L.S33:
WM CAMPBELL.

1709

Daniel Gordon.
il-Maler
Oldest House tit the toimfy, and Largest Stock this side of I.oiotou /

Pa hi os Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side- Boakds,
Easy Ciiaihs,

Lovnoes, ETC ITT,
Cash Buymi wül And (t to their advantage to M?e my stock if ,R„ nrcii - .article,
clone ploe.

D. GORDOX, West Streu, -.eur Post Office, Goderich,

f4Sttw.v- f


